Pastor Dennis Duirg, Children’s Pastor Living Word Church in Dayton,
Ohio:

The Jubilee Gang is an exciting, Multi-media children’s ministry that ministers in
a way that keeps children on the edge of their seats. Jerry Moyer and the
Jubilee Gang are on the very cutting edge of children’s ministry, and I would
highly recommend them to minister to the adults and children in your
congregation.
Pastor Josh Payne , Pastor at Victory Church in Troy, PA
We were pleased to host the Jubilee Gang for our Back to School Blast Sunday
morning main event. The excellence of this ministry begins when the door of
their trailer drops. Everything had a place and there was a place for everything.
Jubilee Gang is a far cry from a rag tag hodge podge of antiquated Sunday
School style entertainment. The Jubilee Gang provided Victory Church with a
meaningful ministry experience that still has our children and adults alike
talking about the impartation they received months after the event. The Moyers
have spared no expense in there investment using equipment that is cutting
edge and will engage young and old alike as Jerry delivers Gods timeless truth.
Jerry's message is anointed and uncompromising. His in your face style is not
only what the youth of this generation need but it’s what they want. Young to
old and everyone in between will be encouraged and inspired to not only follow
but chase after Jesus Christ.
Frank Trezoglou Children’s Pastor Christian Life Assembly in
Columbia, SC
Jerry and his team did an outstanding Job at a four-day crusade here at Christian
Life. The children responded to their ministry in an extremely positive way and
were encouraged in their own personal walks with Jesus. I would highly
recommend this Team to come to your Church and work with your children and
adults..

Pastor Jeff Schlemmer Family Pastor at Vertical Church in West
Haven, CT
Jubilee Gang is a fast paced, multi-media explosion! Jerry and Candy Moyer
have a huge heart to see all children reached for Jesus Christ! They have run a
four day children’s conference for us on several occasions and been a true
blessing to our church and children. Easy to work with and highly organized they
come in and hit the ground running. With Jubilee Gang you get a lot of bag for
your buck! Their stage production is second to none and a great value compared
to other ministries we reviewed. Jerry and Candy pull out all the stops! Their
productions utilize interactive games, objects lesson, skits, sound effects, videos,
lighting and an amazing guest puppet “Wild Thing” all of which create an
awesome atmosphere to minster to kids! Their range of teaching topics is broad
and always fresh. The Moyers teach the Word of God in a simple, clear, accurate
way that kids get it! I have seen firsthand and through following their ministry
that they are effective ministers of the Gospel. Their presentation of salvation is
God-filled and wherever they share children are moved to receive Christ. It is my
pleasure to recommend Jerry and Candy Moyer to you I am confident that they
will effectively communicate Christ to kids and lives will be changed!

Mike Dsane, Children’s Pastor Crossroads Cathedral 1st
Assembly of God of Oklahoma City, OK
The Jubilee Gang’s time of ministry at our church was incredible. Because our
church is made up of such a diversity of people, it is difficult to meet the cultural
needs of everyone in the congregation. When a group of inner city students
walked in and experienced the ministry of the Jubilee Gang, they showed more
excitement than I had ever seen out of them in a church service. Their ministry
broke every distinction whether it was age, race, or denomination. Students
went home excited not only excited by the event, but also the decision they had
made for Christ.
Dianne Sheeley, Associate Pastor to Children Stillmeadow Church of
the Nazarene in York, PA

Our families and kids are still talking about the awesome ministry event last year. What
a creative and exciting way to show kids God's love and their need of a savior, Jesus
Christ. We are having a great time discipling the many boys and girls that were saved
when the Jubilee Gang came to Stillmeadow Church of the Nazarene in York, PA.
Geri Grieb, Children’s Director at New Beginning Christian Center in
Portland, OR
We were so blessed to have Jubilee Gang minister at our church! Our families loved
the fun faith filled multi-media ministry. It also gave our children’s ministry team a
vision of how to reach the children of our city. With ease and excellence Jubilee Gang
is busy about our Father’s business, bringing souls into the Kingdom of God!

Pastor Dan Leiker, River of Life Christian Center in Urbana, Ohio:

Jerry worked for us as children's pastor and help implement and trained our workers to
reach and raise up this next generation. He has a sincere and hungry heart to minister
to children every where, and is loaded with great ideas that are guaranteed to change
your children into world changers. I highly recommend the Jubilee Gang to you and
your children's ministry. It will be a great blessing to you and your church.
Pam Majors Children’s Pastor Evangel Assembly of God
Wichita, Kansas:
What a blessing The Jubilee Gang was to our church families, kids, and to our
community. We were privileged to host The Jubilee gang in for a three night kids event
and saw over 56 children respond to the altar with 26 making first time decisions.
Weeks following the event we are still receiving thank you’s and compliments from
parents. Jubilee Gang is extremely professional and definitely ministry minded. Our
time with Jerry and The Jubilee Gang was refreshing and uplifting for both young and
old alike. We are already talking about scheduling them again for an upcoming event.
Jerry and his team are compassionate, relevant and people of integrity. This is one
ministry that will bless your church!
Pastor Joe Cameneti, Believers Christian Fellowship in Warren, Ohio:
The Jubilee Gang has been a great blessing in our church! We used them in a six
day camp meeting. They held the children's attention, built excitement in them, and
ministered to their spirits, soul, and body at the same time. I highly recommend them
as a ministry that will bless the churches they go to.

Pastor Mark DiGirolamo Children’s Pastor Visalia First Assembly
of God: Visalia, CA
I have had the opportunity to have Jerry and his ministry team at our church on two
occasions. The latest was Easter 2006 where they ministered to over 700 kids and adults.
Their ministry is Bible based, high energy and full of multimedia that will help any child
to remain attentive and alert to hear the message presented. I would not hesitate to have
The Jubilee Gang minister to the children of my church. We saw kids at each of our
services accept the invitation to be prayed for at the altar. They are great to work with and
have a great attitude towards ministry.

Rich Maus, Minister of Children Cornerstone Church in Toledo, OH

I have found Mr. Moyer and his team are excellent to work with. Our kids really
enjoyed their ministry, and I appreciated their heart to minister to kids. Jerry has really
done his homework with a great set design, excellent multi-media presentation, and a
fast paced program that captures both kids and adults attention. The Jubilee Gang was
excellent to work with..
Darrell and Sharon Worley Pastors at Christian Life Assembly in
Picayune, MS
You did such an outstanding job. We are so happy that we had 74 kids respond
for salvation that week! We know there will be many eternal results from the time
that you spent here with us!
Jamey Bowles Children’s Pastor at Bethel Assembly of God in
Duncan, OK
The Jubilee Gang did an awesome job of ministering here! Our KidZone Invasion
consisted of a 3-day Kids Crusade Events at our church and 2 elementary school
assemblies which reach approximately 1600 students. Teachers, principals, and
the school superintendent of schools were all thrilled with the “Gang’s” ability to
bring a positive life message to the kids with such fun and excitement.
The Crusade at the church was awesome! Kids and adults alike were ministered
to through the games, story telling, puppets, and light show. The “Gang’s”
excitement draws the kids into the event, and their heart for the kids and ministry
combine to make an event where kid’s lives can and will be changed by the
power of God. We had 40-50 kids respond to give their lives to Jesus!
I would wholeheartedly recommend them for any ministry event you might be
planning. Their versatility, humility, and heart for God and kids make them one of
the best ministries I have worked with!
Pastor Randy Brummitt Lead Pastor First Assembly of God
Collierville, TN
What a blessing it was to have the Jubilee Gang with us this week! It was
undoubtedly one of the greatest family / kids crusade events that I have hosted in
2o plus years of pastoral ministry! We look forward to scheduling Them again
soon!

Mark Williams Children’s Pastor at Life Fellowship in
Weatherford, OK
Our pastor's wife was teaching a Wednesday night class and a mom was
helping. The mom brought in her form that we have everyone fill out
before they help in children's church. Pastor's wife looked at the form
and saw that the mom got saved in October and asked her about it.
The mom's two kids came to the crusade and heard about being born again.
The boy came to the front to pray. (That's awesome at that) That night
when they got home, they told their mom about being born again and the mom
got saved in her living room that night and has been faithful to church
ever since.
Pastor Bob Trombi, Champions Church in Portland, OR:

There are not many traveling Children's Ministers that have so much to offer as the
Jubilee Gang. Jerry Moyer is a talented and committed Christian who has a vision to
reach children. He uses the most cutting edge equipment and visuals to keep their
attention. Your children will love him and his ministry, and you will see your children's
workers rise to a new level of excitement and commitment after experiencing his
ministry.

Pastor Tony Watson, Manchester Church of the Nazarene in
Manchester, OH
I would highly recommend the Jubilee Gang to any church that is interested in reaching
kids for Christ. They know how to minister to young people. We had them for a one day
crusade, and it was simply outstanding. We had over 70 young people accept Christ as
the personal Savior. Their ministry presentation was dynamic with all the lights, sound,
and videos; their conduct was of the highest Christian standard, and their equipment
was the best I've ever seen. Consider them for your next "Big" children's event!

Rev. Tim Carpenter Children’s Pastor Bethany World Prayer Center in
Baton Rouge, LA

I am writing this letter for the purpose of recommending Jubilee Gang for an
event at your church. Jerry and Candy Moyer have committed their lives to
reaching kids with the powerful message of the Gospel.
We hosted the Jubilee Gang for a three day VBS July 2009 and the kids are still
talking about the wonderfully fun and life changing experience.
When I think of the Jubilee Gang, I think of three reasons I would definitely have
them back at our church.
1. A commitment to teaching and presenting the Word of God in a creative,
fun way.
So many groups are very entertaining, but there is no ministry and the Word
of God is a side issue that just goes with their program. Brother Jerry packs a
lot of punch with his program. It’s the Word and the Gospel that produces the
fruit and makes lasting change. Kids got saved each night and still remember
the fun characters, video and overall experience.
2. A commitment to a “spirit of excellence” in everything they do.
I appreciated so much that from the time they pulled in to the time they left,
everything they did was portrayed with excellence. The program is well
thought and prepared. I didn’t have to worry about anything, because JG had
a smooth running event. Brother Jerry and Candy are people of integrity and
high moral character and that is evident when you meet them in person.
3. A commitment to the kids and families.
Brother Jerry has such a heart for kids and families that they love being
around he and his wife, Candy. How could kids not love someone named
Candy? She is a beautiful person and has such a heart for ministry that they
won’t quit until the last kid is prayed for or family ministered to. Every child
feels special at a Jubilee Gang event!
These are just three reasons among so many that I highly recommend
Jubilee Gang for your next church wide event! One night isn’t enough to really
experience Jubilee Gang to it’s fullest.

Nothing Boring Here
Posted 26 September 2005
High-energy entertainment, Nickelodeon-style games, and a
multimedia presentation to keep a crowd of over 400
elementary students spellbound - all this and more was part of
Kids on the Move's special Wednesday night service on
September 21st. The main attraction for the evening was the
Jubilee Gang, a children's ministry based out of Ohio that has
been touring the country and providing local churches with
unforgettable fun for all ages to enjoy. From the sea of smiles in the audience to the countless kids held captive
on the edge of their seats, it was obvious that "enjoy" is exactly what the KOTM crowd did.
Throughout the course of the evening, the Jubilee Gang delivered a sight-and-sound program full of powerful
object lessons, hilarious puppet skits, and illustrated sermons, but it wasn't just a matter of fun and games. From
the light shows and video clips to the goofy contests like a rubber chicken toss, kids were given a message loud
and clear that learning about Jesus doesn't have to be boring. Thanks to our staff here at KOTM, that message is
not a new one to the children of Church on the Move, and this event helped reinforce kid-friendly ministry in
some particularly fun ways.
"The energy was high, and the light show was totally awesome. Kids had a lot of fun, and fifteen were born
again," says Harold Davis, KOTM Elementary Pastor. After all was said and done and the last of the puppets and
costumed characters had left the stage, an auditorium full of kids were able to walk away having had a wonderful
night, and several were even able to take home a newfound relationship with Christ. What could be better than
that? Well, after KOTM's recent special service, no one need wonder!

CHURCH ON THE MOVE IN TULSA, OK

